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Laser-Doppler anemometry application in measurements of the 3-D swirl turbu-
lent flow velocity in the cylindrical pipe, behind the axial fan, have been analysed.
This paper presents a brief overview of uncertainty sources in the laser-Doppler
anemometrymeasurements.Specialattentionispaidtoestimationoflaser-Doppler
anemometry measuring volume positioning in cylindrical pipe flow due to optical
aberrations, caused by the pipe wall curvature. The hypothesis, that in the central
partofthepipe(r/R<0.6)existsasmall,ornegligiblepipewallinfluenceon laser-
-Doppleranemometrymeasuringposition,isinvestigate.Therequiredcorrections,
formeasurementsofaxial,tangential,andradialvelocitycomponentssuch:shiftof
measuringvolumeand itsorientationareanalysedand determinedforusedtestrig
and for some other pipe geometries.
Key words: laser-Doppler anemometry, measuring volume shift, cylindrical
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Introduction
Laser-Doppler anemometry (LDA) is an optical technique for measurement of veloc-
ity and turbulence in gas, liquid, multiphase fluids, chemically reacting flows, in combustion,
flame,wavetanks,rotatingmachinery,windorwatertunnels,microandmacrochannels,inbio-
medical applications, atmospheres, oceanography and in other scientific, and industrial re-
search, where the conventional techniques can not be performed successfully [1-11]. This opti-
cal method of local instantaneous velocity measurement is non-contact, non-intrusive and can
be employed where the physical sensors are difficult or impossible to use. It offers a very high
accuracy without calibration, because LDA measures the absolute velocity components. The
LDA can measure one, two or three instantaneous and time-averaged velocity components, si-
multaneously with velocities ranging fromzero to supersonic. LDA is very suitable for applica-
tions with reversing flow, or flows of unknown direction.
Laser anemometers are very complex instruments and offer unique advantages in
comparison with others fluid flow testing equipments [1-7].
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* Corresponding author; e-mail: slavica.ristic@institutgosa.rsThe difficulties in a research of pipe flow, especially swirl pipe flow are, both, of ex-
perimentaland theoretical nature. Swirlflowsare3-Dand have complexstreamlines.Turbulent
swirlflowintechnicalsystemcanbegeneratedinnumerousways,byguidedvanes,swirlgener-
ators with different geometries, hydraulic machines pumps, turbines, fans, etc. These flows are
highly sensitive to the presence of small obstacles in the flow, such as, hot wire anemometry
probes. The validity of any experimental investigation based on intrusive measurementsystems
is questionable. On the other hand, LDA has been used successfully in the number of swirl flow
studies [12-16].
A high spatial and temporal resolution is necessary to obtain reliable data for the mea-
surement of turbulent flows. The flow with the fast velocity fluctuations over a short time and a
strong dependency of the position is considered. Besides time-averaged information, such as
meanvelocityorturbulence intensity,temporalandspatialcorrelationfunctionsareveryimpor-
tant for the flow characterization.
A complete analysis of uncertainty, for a test that includes LDA measurementsin pipe
flowisveryextensiveandcomplex.Inthispaper,theattention isgiventotheestimationofLDA
measuring volume displacement in cylindrical pipe flow, as very important sources of uncer-
tainty caused by geometry of pipe walls.
Characteristics of LDA
LDA is a well-established diagnostic for fluid flow measurements in different scien-
tific, technique, and industrial areas. Some advantages of this technique are listed below.
– Non-contact, optical measurement. LDA probe (focused laser beams) can measure the
velocity without disturbing the flow. The only necessary conditions are: a transparent
medium, a suitable concentration of tracer particles (or seeding) and optical access to the
flow through windows, or via a submerged optical probe.
– No calibration – no drift. The laser anemometer has a linearly response to fluid velocity,
independent of other flow physical parameters such as temperature and pressure.
– Well-defined directional response. It is defined by the projection of the velocity vector on
the measuring direction, determined by the LDA optical components.
– Highspatialandtemporalresolution.Theopticsoflaseranemometerisabletodefineavery
small measuring volume. The excellent temporal resolution is possible thanks to the small
measuring volume and fast signal processing electronics, which permits high bandwidth,
time-resolved measurements of fluctuating velocities.
– Multi-component and multi-directional measurements. The combinations of laser anemom-
eter modules with component separation, based on colour, polarization or frequency shift,
allow one, two or three-component LDA systems.
Opto acoustical frequency shift allows measurement of reversing flow velocities.
LDA is very suitable for applications with reversing flow, or flows of unknown direction and it
can give accurate measurementsin unsteady and turbulent flows, where the velocity is fluctuat-
ing with time.
In practice, there are some difficulties in LDA applications. LDA-equipments are ex-
pensive, they need an optically transparent flow, they do not give continuous velocity signals
andtheyrequiretheuseoflight-scattering tracerparticlessuspendedintheflow(seeding).LDA
measures the particles velocity and because of that, the relationship between the particle veloc-
ityandthatofthefluidmustbeknown. TheLDAmeasurementsgivestatistical properties ofthe
flowobtainedduringalimitedamountoftime.Thisintroducesadifferencebetweenthetruesta-
tistical property and estimate of it, as derived from LDA measurements.
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fore, it still remains the preferred measuring technique for the complex turbulent flows study.
Nevertheless, LDA data suffer of some disadvantages and uncertainty caused by different
sources: geometrical (position of measuring volume), calibration (typically 0.05 to 0.3%), data
acquisition, fringe bias, velocity bias, velocity gradient bias, filtering bias, sampling uncer-
tainty, tracer slip uncertainty, etc.
Overview of uncertainty sources in LDA measurement
Theevaluation ofLDAuncertaintydependsonthestudiedflowandusedanemometer
performances. Careful consideration of each measurement involved in the test is required to
identifyandlistallthefactorsthatcontribute tooveralluncertainty.Thisisaveryimportantstep
and requires a good understanding of measuring equipment, the principles and practice of the
test.Ingeneral, nomeasurementortestisperfectandtheimperfectionsgive risetoerrorinmea-
surement. The errors of measurement may have two components, random, statistical errors and
systematicone. Uncertainties arise fromrandom effects and imperfect correction for systematic
effects.
A number of sources may contribute to fluctuations of velocity flow measurements,
and their influence may be continually changing. The random errors, in swirl flow measure-
ment, cannot be eliminated but uncertainty due to their effect maybe reduced, by increasing the
number of measurementsand applying statistical analysis. Systematic errors arise fromsystem-
atic effects and influence the results of flow measurements. These errors remain unchanged
when a measurement is repeated under the same conditions and cannot be eliminated but could
be reduced; e. g. a correction could be madeforthe curved pipe wall influence. Ifno corrections
are applied, the difference between true value and measured value can be considered as an un-
certainty component.
Theuncertainty oftheresultinflowtestneedstobetaken intoaccount wheninterpret-
ing the flow. In some cases, the uncertainty in measurement results may be considered to be so
small and not worth of formal evaluation. However, a formal estimate has to be made. System-
atic assessment of the factors, influencing the results, based on understanding the principles of
the method and practical experience of its application, can be a key for method validation. For
uncertainty component estimations, this information may be included: previous measurement
data, manufacturer’s specifications, data provided in calibration certificates, experience with or
general knowledge of the behaviour and properties of relevant flows and instruments.
Many sources of uncertainties are inherent to LDA practices and must be recognized
to obtain the good experimental results. The maingroup ofuncertainty sources isdeterminedby
the optical components arrangement, data acquisition and data processing. [1, 4, 10]. Such un-
certainties can be categorized into two groups: an uncertainty of the actual quantity being mea-
suredandthenthespatiallocationofwhereitisbeingmeasured.Clearly,thelatterisdetermined
by specific alignment techniques of the measuring volume with respect to the apparatus being
studied. With the appropriate application of LDA systems, many of these uncertainties may be-
come insignificant. However, they may also become critical to the quality of measurements.
Here are some of uncertainties.
– ThealignmentofthetestsectionwiththeLDAprobeanduncertaintyofrealposition oflaser
beam crossing co-ordinates determination, because specific alignment techniques of the
measuring volume with respect to the apparatus have to be applied.
– The other instruments, instrument biases, facility variability and human error.
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the random and irregular passages of tracer particles through the measuring volume. A
particular numberofsamplesisrequired toinsurearequired level ofaccuracyforaturbulent
velocity component. The sampling rate is strongly correlated to velocity.
– Data processing, relating with the photo multiplier section, burst spectrum analyser, setting
parameters during collection and reduction of signals and so on.
– The accuracy with which the seeding particles actually follow the flow, especially the
turbulent flowand the flowwith supersonic velocities, because LDAcannot operate without
tracer seeding particles. The particles have to be much smaller than the micro scale of
turbulence, but larger enough to avoid any noticeable influence of Brownian motion and to
scattersufficientlighttoobtain agoodsignal-to-noise ratioatthephoto-detector output. The
opticaldemandsalsodeterminetheoptimumvalueoftheparticlesconcentration inthefluid:
because the problem associated with the presence of particles in the flow, is the loss of
coherence in the laser beams due to the diffraction of the light waves around the tracer
particles. This leads to increased noise levels of the Doppler signal.
– The LDA beams alignment. The optics is calibrated by the manufacturer and errors
associated with these are often considered negligible. These groups consist of uncertainties
contributed by the fringe spacing and the transmitting beams angle.
– The lack of ability for LDA systems to provide accurate velocity measurements near the
walls of pipes, because of boundary layer refractive index gradient. For non-dimensional
radial distance within 0.15 of the wall, results in increasing the RMS of the measured
frequency fluctuations appear.
– The refraction of the laser beams in the pipe wall, with different refractive index of the
materialinrelationtothetestedfluidindex.Suchrefractioneffectsappearforthepathlength
that the beam transmits through a glass window into the flow.
– The total reflections of the laser light from the pipe wall due to curvature of the pipe wall.
The horizontal and vertical laser beams are most sensitive to such disturbances when
measuringinthetop/bottomregionsofthepiperespectively. Manyauthorspoint outthatthe
closest measurement to the wall was r/R = 0.92, so in this region, the near wall effects were
limited.
– The turbulence fluctuations in the regions where laser beams pass.
– The medium random index of refraction fluctuations. If this exists, the ray paths are no
longer straight, but will have random fluctuating curvature and detected signals will be with
changeable phase and amplitude, like the flow in which heat transfer, chemical reactions or
combustion are taking place, the flow with velocity fluctuations over 70 m/s, temperature
fluctuation of 2 K, and mixing two or more liquids of different indices that result in index
gradient of order 10–1.
In estimation of the LDA measurement uncertainty, some of mentioned uncertainty
sources could be neglected, depending of measurement conditions, but generally, it is
neccessary to take into account all of them.
LDA measurement in swirl pipe flow
Experimental facility, test rig, where the experimental tests have been performed con-
sists of axial fan positioned in a straight circular pipe for investigating swirl turbulent flow be-
hind it, fig. 1(a), 1 – axial fan in profiled inlet, 2 – firstLDAmeasuringsection, 3 – second LDA
measuringsecton,4–classicalprobemeasuringsection,5–smokegeneratorprobeposition,6–
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the pipe wall is made of 5 mm polymethylmetacrylate (PMMA), with index of refraction n =
= 1.491. The experimental rig is described in refs. [12-14].
The commercial laser anemometer equipment, made by Dantec (one component
modelFlowExplorer MiniLDA)wasused.Itworksinback-scattered mode,withBSAF30sig-
nal processor model. The focal length of the optical lens is 300 mm, power 35 mW, and maxi-
mumvelocity27m/s.Allthethreevelocitycomponentshadtobemeasuredseparately.Velocity
measurementuncertainty, declaredbymanufacturer,islowerthan0.1%.Traversingsystemwas
designed to measure velocity components in the points marked in fig. 1(c).
The LDA probe head was first mounted on the 3-D computer-controlled traverse sys-
tem and proper aligned with respect to the test section, to reduce the uncertainty in the experi-
mental LDA data, i. e. in LDA measuring volume positioning. During measurements, the laser
head was rotated by 90°. The laser beams alignment is carried out using the upper and bottom
point of the rig.
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Figure 1. (a) Experimental facility, (b) Pipe co-ordinate system and (c) position of measuring volume for
axial Va, tangential Vt, and radial Vr velocity componentsThe used pipe co-ordinate system is presented in fig.1(b). The position of measuring
volume positions for axial Va, tangential Vt, and radial Vr velocity components, when the LDA
optics is horizontal is shown in fig. 1(c). The same measurements can be performed using verti-
cally positioned LDA head.
When the axial (Va) velocity component is measured in centre line, the two laser
beams enter the pipe wall horizontally, along its horizontal middle plane. These beams are
known asthe “horizontal beams”.Since the beamdiameterismuchsmallerthan the pipe radius,
then it can be approximately considered that the curvature of the pipe wall does not change the
horizontal beams path. On the other hand, when the tangential and radial velocity components
were measured,the Vt and Vr velocity components, the laser beamsenter the pipe in a vertically
plane,perpendicular tothepipeaxis.Thepathsofthese“verticalbeams”areaffectedbythecur-
vature of the pipe wall.
The LDA measuring volume parameters, using the well known formula [1-4], are pre-
sented below: focal length f is 300 mm, wavelight l = 660 nm, beams diameter d = 2,5mm,
coefficient f expansion E = 1, and the dimensions of the measuring volume 0.1013  0.1008 
´1.013 mm.The numberof interferometric fringes in it is Nf= 30. The distance between themis
df=3.277mm.Thelaserbeamsintersectionangleinairisq=5.71°.Theairindexofrefractionis
nair = 1.0 (for normal conditions, Pa = 1013 mbar, T = 273 K). Measurement uncertainty of the
whole system is 0.1%.
LDA application, in pipe flow measurement, needs analysis of some possible uncer-
tainty sources related with measuring volume positioning conditions. The geometry of the laser
beams (the beam waist, the intersection angles) will not change if the wall is flat and plane-par-
allel and the refractive index of the fluids on either side of the wall is equal. When the refractive
indexes are not equal, the beam geometry inside the flow can be determined from the geometry
outside the flow and the known indexes.
Ifthetransparent wallisnot flat,thebeamgeometrywillbedistorted, inawaythat de-
pends on the refractive indexes and on the incidence angle of the beams with the wall. The dis-
tortionofthebeamgeometrymaybeverylargeanddisturbthebeamscrossing.Thisistheeffect
of astigmatism, which is associated with the off-axis alignment of LDA [17,18] and with the
curved interface.
The simultaneous two components velocity measurements, which can be taken by us-
ingtwopairsoflaserbeams,cannotbecarriedout,becausethefourlaserbeamsdonotintersect
at a unique point in the flow due to optical aberrations. For measuring the tangential velocity
componentthecrossingangle,betweenthetworefractedlaserbeams,dependsonthelocalposi-
tion of the measuring volume in the flow.
The unwanted displacement, rotation, and misalignment of the laser beams, lead to the
loosing of the Doppler signal. Finding the correction factor for the position and velocity magni-
tudes could be based on geometrical considerations and Snell’s law. The signal quality can be
improved by matching the refractive index of the fluid to that one of the pipe wall. Researchers
tried to overcome this problem with different methods. For example [19, 20]. They derived a
correction factor to adjust the location of the measuring volume and the velocity by ray tracing
method for circular pipes in air, with the small angle approximations. In paper [21], authors de-
rived a series of equations, using the ray tracing method, to determine the position of the laser
beamintersection andthespacing ofthefringes,without makingsmallangle approximations. A
box with flat walls around the pipe that wasfilled with matching fluid wasused in [22]. Inpaper
[23] author tried to improve the optical performance by making the outside wall of the pipe pla-
nar, without using refractive index matching. He performed an analysis of ray tracing with the
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of the measuring volume, their optical properties and the beam waist dislocation.
Asitispointedout,inref.[24],theavailablesignalqualitiesandthussignalrate,could
be achieved only within a depth of about 1/3 of pipe diameter. Beyond that depth, both, the sig-
nal strengths and qualities decrease, so that the measurements can’t be carried out further. The
reason for such a disturbance in the respective measurement is the optical aberration in the re-
ceiving optics. It means that the flow in the central area of the circular pipe could hardly be di-
rectly measured without matching the refractive index of the flow to the pipe wall.
Exact positioning of the LDA probe is general problems in pipe flow measurements,
especially near the wall. For example, the paper [22] describes the methods which find the cen-
tre location of the measuring control volume of LDA relative to test section walls. It is demon-
strated that the velocity profile, measured by the LDA system, shows a sudden change in the
slope of the profile when the measuring control volume enters the pipe walls. Using this infor-
mation and the known dimensions of the measuring control volume, the centre of the volume
can be preciously located relative to the wall.
In paper[25], authorspoint out that LDAmeasurementscould be taken asclose as r/R =
=0 . 9 2i nt h ey - d i r e c t i o na n dr/R = 0.88 in the z-direction. Erroneous data tended to occur close to
the pipe wall in the high and low z regions due to the high curvature of the glass pipe wall.
In order to avoid the difficulty of calculation the complex laser beams refractions on
the curved interface, the method of matching the refractive index of the test fluid to that of the
pipe wall has been applied often in smalllaboratory measurements.The benefit of the refractive
indexmatchingflowtechniqueisthatitpermitstheopticalmeasurements,suchasLDAandpar-
ticle image velocimetry (PIV), to determine flow characteristics near surfaces around objects
having complicated geometries without introducing an intrusive probe into the flow field and
without distortion ofthe optical paths [26]. With atransparent pipe modelofdifferent refractive
index than the working fluid, the light rays of optical measuring instruments can be refracted in
such a manner that measurements are either impossible or require extensive, difficult calibra-
tions. Without refractive index matching LDA beams may not cross and form the measuring
volume at the desired focal length. Frequently used matching fluid in systems with glass walls,
are mineral oils. This method is often employed, to eliminate the effects of transparent test sec-
tion walls on the light beams directions. In the paper [27] authors give the review of recent ad-
vances in visualization and measuring techniques suited to concentrated particle suspensions.
Theypointoutthattherefractingindexmatching(RIM)flowvisualization hasgreatpotential to
provide velocity profiles in a wide range of applications. It has been used for flow measurement
withincomplexgeometries,porousmedia,density-stratifiedflowsandcolloidal andnon-colloi-
dal concentrated particle suspensions. Asexemplified in this paper, different flowmeasurement
techniques, such as PIV, particle tracking velocimetry (PTV), laser induced fluorescence
(LDV), or LIF can be used in combination with RIM.
The method, however, is not applicable to the flow in most industrial applications,
where the refractive index matching is impossible or the gaseous flows are in use.
The problem of particle number density measurements with a LDA is addressed in
[28]. Analytical expressions for the instrument measuring volume are given. An automatic cali-
brationmethod,fordeterminingunknownscatteringparameters,whichpromisesgoodaccuracy
inchangeable optical conditions, isdescribed. Estimatesofthemeasurementuncertainty arede-
rived and the method is extended to be use in 2-D flow fields.
The two limitations of LDA, inherent to the measurement principle are described in
paper [29] They point out that the spatial resolution is limited by the finite size of the measuring
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fringes ofthe interference systemarenot exactly parallel, but theyshowspacing variation along
the optical axis which is due to the curvature of the Gaussian beams. This effect leads to de-
creasedaccuracyofthevelocitymeasurementandhencetoaninaccuratelyhighmeasuredvalue
of the turbulence degree (virtual turbulence). The both effects are complementaryto each other,
since a strongly focused beam would yield a high spatial resolution but – due to the high wave
front curvature – a high virtual turbulence also.
In the ref.[30] the sources of positioning uncertainties of two component LDAsystem
(l = 660 nmand l = 785 nm) are considered, in the case of swirl fluid flow in simplecylindrical
pipe and in cylindrical pipe with flat external surface of the wall. Geometrical optics laws are
applied to the central lines of laser beams. Measuring volumes dislocations, calibration angles
and distances of the centre of measuring volumes from the centre of field of view of photo-de-
tector are determined for axial and radial velocity components. The expressions for laser beams
intersection points derived in this paper were applied to test rig with swirl flow. That revealed
severaladvantages ofuseofasimplecylindricalpipeovernowadaysfavoureduseofcylindrical
tube with flat external surface. Those results suggest that current avoiding of LDA measure-
ments with simple cylindrical tubes should be reconsidered.
Having in mindall the above mentioned analyses and the geometryof used swirl pipe,
the inner radius r = 200 mm and wall thickness d = 5 mm, measurements were planned without
matchingtherefractiveindex oftheflowtothepipewall,butwithcorrections ofmeasuringvol-
ume positions for all three components.
Measurement of the velocity vectors in the swirl pipe flow (fig.1a) was performed in
three steps:
(1)measuringthe axial velocity component isperformedbyhorizontal laser beams,which lie in
a plane parallel to the pipe axis, changing the distance along the y-axis, z = 0 mm,x = 0 mm,
fig. 1(c)
(2)measurementofthetangential velocitycomponentismadebyverticallaserbeams,whichlie
in a plane normalto the pipe axis (rotation of laser head by 90º), changing the distance along
the y-axis, z = 0 mm, x = 0 mm, fig. 1(c), and
(3)measurement of the radial velocity component is performed by vertical laser beams,
changing the distance along the z-axis, x = 0 mm, y = 0 mm.
LDAmeasurementswereperformedalong the vertical and horizontal diameterinpipe
section at the distance L = 3-D, (the distance between measuring points was 10 mm. The first
points, inboundary layer,wereomitted. Thelaserheadwasplaced inahorizontal position, dur-
ing all measurements, fig. 1(c).
This paper presents the results of the LDA measuring volume displacement estima-
tions. The beam intersection angle and the measuring volume orientation of LDA must be
known in order to correct systematic measurement errors, too. These results were used for
avoiding theposition uncertaintyandformakingcorrectionofthemeasuredvaluesoftheveloc-
ity components spatial distribution.
Results and discussion
Theanalysisoftheswirlflowparameterswillbeomittedinthisarticle,becausethemain
aimistoestimateLDAmeasuringvolumedisplacementsfortestrigandforthepipeswithdimen-
sions often used in industrial devices, where LDAwith focus lens of f= 300 mm, can be used. (ra-
dius r = 100, 200, and 290 m, as pipe wall thickness dw = 2, 5, 10 mm). The engineering approxi-
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measuringvolumedisplacements.Thisapproximationisacceptablebecausetheswirlflowissitu-
ated in the region between –0.6 < z/R <0 . 6 .
As it is pointed out, in the section Characteristics of LDA, the test rig, is consisted of a
straight circular pipe with inner diameter D = 0.4 m and the pipe wall made of 5 mm PMMA,
withindex ofrefraction n=1.49. Horizontal projection ofwallthickness changes, whenthe dis-
tance between pipe center line and laser beams entrance point is changed. The pipe is designed
andconstructed inawaytominimizethewallinfluenceonthelaserbeamsintersection position.
Theenteringlaserbeamisbentbothuponenteringthesurfaceanduponexitingone.Thelawsof
reflectionandrefraction(Snell’slaw)havebeenusedtoexaminethechangeoflightthrough the
pipe wall.
Axial velocity components Va measurement
The exact geometrical presentation of the spatial relation between incidence lasers
beams and normal incidence plane is shown in fig. 2(a). Detailed description is given in ref.
[30]. Application of the exact geometrical relations for spatial location of the laser beams gives
the displacement of measuring volume in y- and z-directions.
The approximation based on preposition that laser beam diameter is enough small
than diameter of pipe (dl < D) make possible to consider that the radius of cylindrical pipe is
not “visible”forlaserbeam.In that casetheaxial velocitymeasurementsweremadewith the
minimum optical aberration, because for this measurement the best available optical condi-
tionwasobtained.Thetwolaserbeamsapproximatelyremainintheplaneparalleltothepipe
axis. The crossing angle between the two refracted laser beams remain constant, too, even if
the laser beams do not cross the pipe axis. Disposition of lasers transmitting lens (L), pipe
wall(W),andpipecentreline(PC)formeasurementsofaxialvelocitycomponentinthepipe
axis (z = 0 mm, x = 0 mm) are presented in fig. 2(b) and 2(c).
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Figure 2. Schematic presentations
of laser beams in axial velocity
measurements, (a) spatial position
of laser beams and radius of pipe,
(b) laser beams in vertical plane,
(c) laser beams in horizontal planeTheLDAmeasuringvolumeofVa,(alongy-axis)hastheconstant displacementalong
that axis, because the thickness of the wall, where the laser beams pass, remained the same for
all positions, fig. 3(a). A light ray traversing a wall of transparent material with parallel (en-
trance and exit) surfaces is displaced laterally with no change in direction. This displacement
caused displacement of LDA beam crossing, i. e. displacement of measuring volume. The shift
of the measuring volume in the flow is proportional to the shift of the LDA optics. Figure 3(b)
show the results Va/Vam measured in section L = 4 D, for n = 1000 min.–1. Va/Vam in real and
virtual position around pipe centre is presented in fig 3(c). It is obvious that the source of uncer-
taintyintheLDA,relatedtodisplacementmeasuringvolume,canbeeliminatedbycorrectionof
positioning, presented in the computer controlled traversing mechanism.
Ifthe Vacomponents have tobemeasuredalong z-axis, then the measuringconditions
are different comparing to the previously mentioned. Figures 4(a), 4(c), and 4(e) show that laser
geometrical path lengths l” trough pipe wall depends on z-co-ordinate of LDA optical axis (hz)
and on pipe radius r. In that case, the displacement of measuring volume is not constant, as in
previously measuring set, fig. 3(a). Figures 4(b), 4(d), and 4(f) show the displacements of laser
beams,afterpassing through pipe wall,versusz-co-ordinate forthreewallthicknesses andthree
different radius vectors. The consequences of these displacements are the LDA measuring vol-
umedisplacementsalong y-axisinpipeflow.ThedisplacementinLDAaxisforr=200mmand
l=5mm,inposition hz=0mmisDf=1.65 mm,but on hz=195 mm(hz/r=0.975) isDf=5.355
mmalongy-axis(tab.1).Theshiftofthemeasuringvolumeintheflowisnolongerproportional
to the shift of the LDA unit fig. 4(d). Figures 4 show that the displacements of LDA measuring
volume, for axial velocity component, are a function of pipe radius r and pipe wall thickness l
(tab.1).
Inpractice, measuringthe axial velocity component iscommonlyperformedalong the
y axis (not along the z-axis) because the astigmatism is minimal in horizontal pipe axis plane.
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Figure 3. (a) Displacement of Va measuring
volume along y-axis for three wall thicknesses,
(b) Va/Vam for n = 1000 min.–1, Va/Vam in real
and virtual position around pipe centreRisti}, S. S., et al.: Estimation of Laser-Doppler Anemometry Measuring Volume ...
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Figure 4. (a, c, e) Horizontalthicknessof pipe wall, (b, d, f) Measuring volume displacements along y-axis
vs. z-coordinate for axial velocity component for different pipe radius
Table 1. Displacements of measuring volumes of velocity components in LDA applications
Pipe radius r = 100·10
–3 [m] r = 200·10
–3 [m] r = 290·10
–3 [m]
Pipe wall thickness l·10
–3 [m] 2 5 10 2 5 10 2 51 0
Displacement of axial
velocity Va, measur-
ing volume ·10
–3 [m]
along z-axis
min 0.6609 1.6523 3.3047 0.6609 1.6523 3.3047 0.6609 1.6523 3.3047
max 1.5518 3.8793 7.759 2.326 5.3558 8.9034 3.0366 6.4004 10.583
Displacement of
tangential velocity
Vt measuring
volume ·10
–3 [m]
along y-axis
min 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
max 0.6571 1.595 3.3217 0.6638 1.6347 3.1899 0.68437 1.66715 3.23876
Displacement of
radial velocity Vr
measuring
volume ·10
–3 [m] on
(Z/r = 0.9)
Dz 0.8799 0.9162 1.0232 1.9447 1.9611 2.0179 2.8441 2.8557 2.8843
Dy –0.2887 –1.4794 –2.8641 –0.0309 –3.1156 –7.0329 1.0012 –2.6375 –7.5545
Bisector
angle [°] –1.0243 –2.379 –4.2671 –0.9482 –2.2267 –4.0677 –0.7086 –1.6884 –3.1453Tangential velocity components Vt measurement
Measurement of the velocity vectors in the swirl pipe flow, performed in the second
step, included determinations of tangential velocity components Vt along y-axis, for z = 0 mm,
x=0mm,andy=0toy=–199mm.Forthatpurpose,laserheadwasrotatedby90°andtheLDA
optical plane is in yz plane, perpendicular to the pipe axis x. Disposition of lasers transmitting
lens (L), pipe wall (W) and pipe center line (PC) for measurements of tangential velocity com-
ponent along the pipe axis y (z = 0 mm,x = 0 mm)are presented in fig. 2(c) (instead x-axis, now
is z-axis). Measurements of Vt by shifting measuring volume along y-axis are correct just out-
side the boundary layer, i. e. yo = –195.0 mm.
The differences between virtual and real measuring volume positions of tangential ve-
locity components are presented in figs. 5(a), 5(c), and 5(e), as a function of y-co-ordinate. Si-
multaneousmeasurementsofaxialandtangential velocity components(VaandVt)by2-DLDA
are practically impossible, fig. 5(b), 5(d), and 5(f). Instead, common expected focus (Fv), the
two real focuses appear for Va and Vt components. Minimal difference between these focuses is
obtainedwhenthemeasurementisperformedinpointnearthepipewall,fig.5(b),5(d),and5(f).
Forexample, if r =200 mm,d=5mm,the difference is D(Fa–Ft)=0.09 mmin the position
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Figure5.Differencebetweenmeasuringvolumepositionsfor(a),(c),(e)VtvandVtrcomponentsand (b),
(d), (f) Va and Vt components in 2-D LDA for r = 100, 200, and 290 mm vs. yy = –199 mm. When the velocity measurements are performed in the point with y = –145 mm,
than the value D(Fa – Ft) = 0.5 mm. After that position, towards the pipe axis, in all other mea-
suringpointsthedistancesbetweenvolumecentresaregreaterthanthedifferencesoflengthand
width of measuring volumes and there aren’t no the overlap of the volumes, and there is impos-
sible to measure simultaneous those two components.
Radial velocity components Vr measurement
Measurement of the radial velocity component is performedalong the z-axis, at points
indicated in fig. 1(b). Laser beams lie in a vertical plane. These are the most complex measure-
ments, since the change of z, changes the incidence angle of the beams entering the pipe wall,
andtheoptical path length through thepipe wall.Theoptical aberration related totheindividual
laserbeamleadstoadeformationofthebeamwaist,causingadistortion ofLDAmeasuringvol-
ume. Determination of beam intersection displacement in Vr measurement shows that there are
changes in co-ordinates, y and z. With the shift of the LDA transmitting optics parallel to the y
axis, the measuring volume would travel along a 2-D path, figs. 6(a), 6(f).
Besides the changes of the measuring volume location, the change of interferometric
fringes orientation appears. The orientation of the measuring volume, i. e. the inclination of the
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Figure 6. The results of measuring volume displacement for radial velocity component Vr along y and z
axis, (a), (b) for r = 0.1 m, (c), (d) for r = 0.2 m, and (e), (f) for r = 0.29 mbisector of two refracted laser beams determines the orientation of measured velocity compo-
nent which generally differs from the radial velocity. The estimated values of bisector angle for
three different pipe radius and three pipe wall thickness are shown in fig. 7(a) to 7(c).
Thechangeoftheintersection angleincreasesordecreasesthedistanceofinterference
fringes, causes a waist mismatching in the measuring volume and modifies therefore the Dopp-
ler frequency by a given constant flow velocity.
Analysis of the results shows that the displacements of measuring volume, for radial
velocity components, along y-axis for r = 200 mm, and l = 5 mm are between 0 and –3.12 mm,
but along z are 0 to 2 mm(tab. 1 and figs. 6(c) and 6(d). If the measurements are performed in a
defined area ratio z/r < 0.6 than it is not necessary to introduce corrections of the results of the
measuring volumes displacements because the estimation and calculation show that the correc-
tions are less than: Dyf < 0.4 mm Dzf < 1.3 mm, Dg < –1°.
The bisector angle, with respect to the horizontal line, isdependent on pipe wall thick-
ness and radius. With increasing the thickness, at a constant radius, the bisector angle increases,
while, for a constant pipe wall thickness, the angle decreases with increasing the radius (fig. 7,
tab.1).
Conclusions
Inthe introduction ofthis paper, the short review ofmeasuringuncertainty in applica-
tionofLDAispresented.Thespecialattention isgiventoonesourceofmeasurementuncertain-
ties, displacement and spatial position of LDA measuring volumes in cylindrical pipe flow due
toopticalaberrations,causedbythepipewallcurvatureandthickness.Therequiredcorrections,
for measurements of axial, tangential and radial velocity components such: shift of measuring
volume and its orientation, are analysed and determined for three different pipe geometries, es-
pecially for used test rig. Analysis of fringe spacing and distortion will be subject of further re-
search.
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Figure 7. Angle of laser beams intersection
bisectors in measuring volumes for r = 100,
200, and 290 mmThebasichypothesis,thatinthecentralpartofthepipe(r/R<0,6)existsasmall,orneg-
ligiblepipewallinfluenceonmeasuringposition,isprovedtobetrue.Analysisofthegraphscon-
firmsthishypothesis.Thedisplacementsinthecentralpartofthepipewithradiusr=200mm,are:
foraxialvelocitycomponentVaDyf=1.65mm,fortangentialVtDyf=0.68mm,andforradialone
Dyf=0.1mm,Dzf=1.2mm. Thecalculationsshowthatthedisplacementofaxialvelocitycompo-
nentmeasuringvolumesisconstantalongthepipewithr=200mmisDf=1.65mm,alongy-axis,
or up to 5.35 mm along z-axis.
The shift of the tangential component measuring volume is for test rig between 0 mm
to 1.64 mm. Determination of beam intersection displacement in radial velocity component
measurement shows that there are changes in two coordinates, y and z. With the shift of the
LDA transmitting optics parallel to the y axis, the measuring volume would travel along a 2-D
path. The max values of these displacements for test rig are Dz = 2.3 mm, Dy = –3.0738 mm.
Simultaneous measurements of axial and tangential velocity components (Va and Vt)
by2-DLDAarepracticallyimpossible,becauseminimaldifferencebetweenthemeasuringvol-
umes positioning is 0.09 mm, maximum 1.64 mm. For the purpose of simultaneous measure-
ments,itisnecessarytousetheadditional methodsofcompensationorcorrectionofthemeasur-
ing volume positioning.
The results, presented in this paper, confirm that of the simple cylindrical pipes have
some advantages, when LDA measurements are performed in the central part of the pipe, over
nowadays favoured use of cylindrical ones with flat external surfaces. Those results suggest
thatifthepipesaredesignedandconstructedinawaytominimizethewallinfluenceonthelaser
beamsintersection position, thanitispossibletoavoidthecomplicatedmatchedindexofrefrac-
tion flow facilities.
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